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Effort to revive
Chrysalis voted

MIKE LOUDEN center, discusses Breeze
audit controversy at SGA meeting last

Tuesday while Suzanne Greene, secretary and
Mike De Witt, second vice-president listen on.
PktH by Mart Miller

SGA will not audit The Breeze
Louden reverses decision
By BARBARA BURCH
audited.
Louden said he
A Student Government.
changed his mind Tuesday
Association (SGA) "bill of
and reinstated the funds.
opinion" supporting the SGA
Louden indicated Wedtreasurer's effort to audit The
nesday that he was wrong,
Breeze appears to be in error.
saying the SGA does not have
Mike
Louden,
SGA
the right to audit The Breeze.
treasurer, said . Wednesday
He said he had done "inthat the SGA does not have the
tensive research" into the
right to audit The Breeze.
The bill, passed Tuesday,
resulted from a disagreement
between Louden and Breeze
editor Roger Wells over
procedure in arranging an
SGA audit of The Breeze
By BARBARA BURCH
books.
A resolution which would
In a letter to Louden, Wells
allow students to write checks
said that The Breeze is
for up to $5 in Duke's Grill was
"governed by
Board of passed by the Student
Directors," and that "the SGA
Crovernment
Association
may not audit The Breeze <(SGA) Tuesday.
except by permission of the(/ Previously, checks were
publication board."
/ not accepted by Duke's Grill.
However, Louden had
A $200 fund has been
stated Tuesday that "the SGA
established by the SGA to
has the right and the privilege
finance all bad checks written
to audit any organization
in Duke's Grill, with the
which it funds," and should
stipulation that if a check is
not have to ask approval to do
not paid within two weeks, a $5
so. "We should not have to go
fine would be imposed on the
before another organization to
writer by the SGA.
audit our own organization,"
If at the end of the semester
he said.
the check is still unpaid, the
Monday, Louden and Jim
student's records will be held
Logan director of student
until the check and the fine
activities, decided to impound
are paid in full.
Breeze funds because of The
If a second bad check is
Breeze's refusal to be directly
written within the same two

relationship of The Breeze to
the SGA and discovered that
the SGA, rather than funding
The Breeze outright, "buys
the market for The Breeze,",
and therefore does not have
the right to audit.
Louden
reached
his
(Continued on Page 7)

SGA to cover bad checks
written at Duke's Grill
weeks, an automatic $5 fine
will be imposed and the
student's records will be held.
A list of "bad checkers"
will be kept by the cashier at
Duke's Grill, and checks will
not be accepted from these
people.
Student services committee chairman Steve Butler
said that he had received a
"firm answer" from a
spokesman for the office of
business affairs that records
would be held, and that Westly
Ringgold, manager of Duke's
Grill said that fines could be
levied against bad check
writers.
In other business, the SGA
passes a bill of opinion supporting SGA treasurer Mike
Louden "in his efforts to audit
(Continued on Page 8)

By TOM DLL AN
A major effort to revive the
Chrysalis is being undertaken
by the Madison College
English Club, according to
club president Sharon Brill.
"The Chrysalis will be the
major project of the English
Club this year," she said. The
club voted to take over the
literary end of the art and
literary magazine, and is
prepared to follow the project
through with or without the
art portion of the publication.
"We are definitely going to
participate in the Chrysalis,"
said art adviser Steve Zapton.
Zapton met with several art
students Tuesday to decide
whether there was sufficient
interest to proceed with the
art portion of this year's
magazine
"We've found quite a
number of people who are
interested" Zapton said, indication that he expects to
have an art staff of about 10
people.
The art staff plans to meet
Wednesday or Thursday to
choose an editor and organize
a staff, Zapton said. The
literary staff presently, consists of an editor, two coeditors and five staff members.
The literary staff "had
hoped that the art prople
would want to be in it," said
Chrysalis literary adviser
Todd Zeiss, adding that "it's
going to have to be much more
a joint effort" by the art and
literary groups than the
magazine has been in the past.
The Chrysalis has been
dominated by art material for
the past couple of years, according to Brill and Zapton.
Both advisers emphasized
a need for the student staffs to
work more closely with their
respective
advisers.
"Students don't really have
the
knowledge
and
background for putting
together a magazine, but I
think they can learn," Zeiss
said
"Every publication on this
campus
needs
some
rethinking. The Bluestone
needs major overhauling, it's
quality is atrocious...(it) lacks

creativity," Zapton said.
"There needs to be a
reevaluation of how all
campus publications are put
together/'
Zapton cited a major
problem with the Chrysalis as
being a lack of carry-over in
organization from year to
year because of the annual
turnover of students. "We
want to establish a better
evolving
system
for
publication."
Zapton and Zeiss suggested
that a magazine production
and editing class should be
offered every autumn. Then,
(Continued on Page 4)

Staff plans
traditional
Bluestone
By TAMI RICHARDSON
The Bluestone will be more
traditional and student
oriented this year because of
heavy negative reactions to
the abstract style of the 1976
Bluestone, said editor Melanie
Gardner.
Although the style of last
year's Bluesone was "very
artistic," Gardner said, "ft
just wasn't what Madisonk ids
want to see in a yearbook."
This year, the photographers
have orders to take all
"people pictures" with an
exception of maybe one or two
abstractions.
Most complaints last year
were about the large amount
of pages devoted to pictures
which had no relevance to
student life. In one part of the
book there are 20 consecutive
pages of pictures with no
people.
If there had been more
people in the book, the staff's
effort would have been "well
worth their time," Gardner
said. However, "the quality of
the pictures was by far the
best the yearbook has ever
seen."
The yearbook staff has
always tried to have a theme,
but last year's theme, "A day
in the life of a Madison
(Continued on Page 5)

Lights,camera,action: Presidential debates take three
By ROGER WELLS
Williamsburg is an attractive town.
Restored by a foundation. Colonial Williamsburg has preserved a southern serenity and
elegance undiminished by the tourist industry
which is the area's mainstay.
In the past two weeks, the town has been
buzzing. Rather, it has been buzzed as hundreds of newsmen and technical crews
prepared for a program that would be viewed
in 113 countries. Tonight, Friday October 22,
President Gerald Ford will debate James
Carter for the most powerful job in the world.
The eyes of the world are on Williamsburg.
And Williamsburg doesn't seem to care.
At the College of William and Mary, the
atmosphere is relaxed. Whatever excitement
exists is subdued and refined. Its Parents
Weekend. Students are preparing for visiting

friends and relatives.
Some are cooking meals in their dorms.
Most W & M students cook their meals after
their first year. Others are working on papers.
Most are lounging around the campus.
Only occasionally is the debate mentioned.
"Are you going over to the hall?" W A M
students may view the debate with parents and
guests on a large screen in William and Mary
Many will go to the hall and possibly meet
the candidates after the debate. Many more
will wait for the Jackson Browne concert
Saturday night.
A majority of students here describe their
ideology as "left-of-center." However, the
college newspaper survey showed that Ford
will beat Carterby a two to one margin.. ,

Both of the candidates arrived early. Carter
spent Thursday night in Williamsburg and
would remain there until Saturday morning.
Ford would leave for Richmond after the
debate. States the size of Virginia are expected to be a key factor in this election. The
Ford people know they're reasonably strong in
Virginia. They also know that they're losing
nationally.
The debate will be held in Phi Beta Kappa
hall. American debating began here. Outside
the auditorium is a trophy case containing the
awards won by W & M's debating team.
Admission to the actual, debate is very
limited. Only two professors were issued
tickets. The remaining seats were for the news
media and members of -the League of Women
Voters.
(Continued on Page 141
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Madison weekends
'endangered species'

v,

Debate summary:

'Administration lacking, inept'
>

By EDWARD CONNORS
President Ford lost the
election Friday night. That is,
of course, unless the people
decide to vote on trivial
matters like verbal mistakes
and Playboy interviews instead of the real issues.
With just one week before
election day, the outlook for
the Ford administration is
bleak. Unemployment figures
will remain high as long as the
slow-moving Ford economic
recovery plan is in effect. And
that could be a long time, if
Ford is elected.
Friday's debate revealed
an administration almost
totally lacking or inept in
three serious and relatively
unpublicized areas:
urban
affairs, energy and the environment.
David S, Broder, the
respected Washington Post
columnist, recently pointed
out that neither of the candidates has a program for
restoring the cities. This is
quite true, but it is obvious
mat Ford's non-policy would
be a great deal more
damaging than Carter's.
The nighest rates of
unemployment are found in
decayed urban areas.
Industries as well as people
have joined in the flight to the
suburbs. This has left inner
cities with fewer jobs for a
growing number of unemployed.
Ford has taken no initiative
to stop this trend. Rather, his
economic recovery policy
propagates it by sustaining
high unemployment.
The
president spoke glowingly of
his "comprehensive urban
policy," but it has accomplished little in two years.
The rotting of inner cities
seems likely to continue under
his administration.
Whether Carter can successfully bolster inner city
employment is a chance thing,
like most campaign promises.
But in light ot the president's
relatively stagnant position on
urban problems, chance
seems the wiser choice.
On energy, Ford is committed to the growth of
nuclear power, off-shore oil
drilling and a $6 billion plan to
develop oil shale and synthetic
fuels from coal.
Ford's commitment to
nuclear energv ignores the
warnings
of
environmentalists and others

concerned for safety reasons.
The Ford administration
has been selling atomic
reactors to smaller nations
like Egypt and Isreal. Just
how these countries will use
the reactors remains a
frightening mystery.
The off-shore oil drilling
has a dubious past record.
But the president is bent on
continuing it despite objections from individual
states.
The proposed oil shale and
synthetic fuel development
would
be
ecologically
disastrous to the eastern
United States, and its cost is
ludicrous compared
to
cheaper means of attaining
energy.
One last observation on the
president's energy policy
must be made. In the past two
years our dependence on
foreign oil has doubled. Under
the Ford administration our
suceptibility to another Arab
oil boycott has dangerously
increased.
Carter does not support the
large scale use of nuclear
power. Rather he advocates
the safe use of the coal
reserves along jjdth increased
research into alternative
energy sources, especially
solar power.
Carter is also pushing for
reorganization of the myriad
of federal energy agencies
which now exist.
The energy positions
reflect the candidates' stands
on environmental issues.
Revealed is a glaring polarity
between these stands.
As mentioned in Friday's
debate, the Ford ecology
record is truly "hopeless."
Lewis Regenstein, author of
"The Politics of Extinction,"
writes that "President Ford's
record is almost without
redeeming value.
His opposition to
conservation
and environmental protection
has been consistent and intense. On almost every major
issue Ford has sided with
industry, with the poluters
and the destroyers, at great
cost to the public interest."

The Breeze
will not publish
Friday, Nov. 5

In defense of his record on
the environment, Friday night
Ford
offered
flimsy
arguments.
He said he consulted with
the heads of the auto industry
before opposing auto emmission standards.
That's
nice, if not a little silly. No one
has ever accused the General
Motors people of being
ecology-minded.
The
president, by his own words,
has validated Regenstein's
above quote.
The president pitifully went
on to defend himself on
ecology issues. "I vetoed the
strip mine bill because it
would have cost 140,000 jobs
and set back coal production,"
he said.
That job figure was exposed by Carter as being a
bloated government figure
without substance.
Fur' thermore, Carter underscored
Ford's statements by pointing
out that the United Mine
Workers, who supported the
strip mine bill, would not have
done so had such a great loss
of jobs been at stake.
Ford said he has added
more scenic parks and rivers
to the National Park System
than ony other President.
This was true, but, as Carter
pointed out, the majority of
these additions were in obscure Alaska and "not accessible to the people."
Carter's record in environmental affairs as
governor of Georgia reveals
his deep concern for the
preservation of our ecology.
Two major achievments were
protection of coastline areas
from developers and. his
vetoing of the Army Corps of
Engineers' dam project on the
Flint River.
Georgia's conservationists
and environmental leaders
unanimously endorse the
former governor.
Under a Ford presidency
we can look forward to further
deterioration of urban and
rural environments as this
business and industry-minded
Republican
administration
continues its self-serving
economic recovery plan. In
this
unimaginative
atmosphere, the serious energy
problems will continue to be
ignored.
But this won't happen,
because I am optimistic that
the majority of voters will
base its decision on real issues
and elect Jimmy Carter.

By DARRELL PILE
Weekends at Madison are
slowly becoming part of the
list of endangered species.
Because of inadequate
facilities, rather strict policies
and often poor planning and
programming, weekends do
not seem to offer enough
acitivites and enthusiasm to
keep students on campus.
As a result we less fortunate individuals should pay
special thanks to the open
fraternity parties and our
overcrowed Student Union.
To better understand the
situation, one may look at "X"
parking lot on weekends and
ask "what parking problem?"
Weekends at Madison do
wonders to relieve the "D"
Hall lines, make seats at the
football games more than
available, create a more
favorable study atmosphere
and contribute in a positive
way to a more conservative
college life.
Possibly my examples are
far fetched, sarcastic or
slightly
misleading.
However, if you try to have a
dorm party, be sure to keep it
small. If you are scheduling a
dance or any other social
event, sign up now to get
Chandler by February.
Because of large amounts
of people, licensing, space and
simply a lack of facilities,
Madison's weekends are
suffering.
Last
year
the administration recognized this
facility problem. As a result
of the increased demand for
Chandler and the long lines
and crowds in the Student
Union, the campus now
permits us to rent the Auto
Auction.
This policy is fine if you
apply one month ahead of
time for a liquor license,
aggree to serve only 3.2 beer
and can provide your own
transportation.
- In booking our own college
farm, one experiences similar
red tape. Again the licensing
and transportation problems
arise as well as the fact that
no amplif acation equipment is
allowed at the farm.
Yet, while we are hassling

over facilities, the basements
in the "N" Complex (which
could be rented out with a
returnable $20 fee) sit idle.
In addition to those
physical hinderances,
however, it is becoming more
and more apparent that
because "N" complex dances
must now only be held when
the head resident is available,
that groups of over twentyfive people are now considered to be uncontrolable,
that people having parties
larger than the than the size of
suites should be punished, and
that the administration is also
attempting to supress our
social functions.
The problem is not one in
which you take Madison or
leave it; nor is it one you grin
and bear. We have a fantastic
school! It is just upsetting to
hear that the Campus
Program Board had to cancel
our Seals and Crofts concert
because Godwin Hall was
already booked up!
Likewise, it is embarrassing to see the poor
turnouts for our nationally
ranked football team and for a
soccer team who nearly beat
the top-ranked university in
the United States.
Because of writing space, it
is impossible to pinpoint the
"THEY" that is causing this
suitcase college.
The
"THEY" may be the students
themselves.
On the other
hand, it may be the administration and staff who
make and enforce policy. In
any case, the problem exists
and with it breeds apathy.
For contrary to popular
belief, Homecoming does not
mean that everyone is supposed to go home!
In
summary,
let's
recognize this weekend
problem and hope that some
initiative can be taken to
create
more
exciting
weekends. Let's hope that
James Madison University
can provide a social setting
comporable to the academic
standards a well rounded
university should achieve.
Darrell L. Pile
Editor's note:
Pile is
president of Ikenberry Hall
Council.
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Go' album
far exceeds
standards

Ooops...
The Breeze regrets the fact that the Tuesday issue
was not delivered to faculty and staff. A college post
office spokesman said he forgot to pick up staff copies
Tuesday morning; in the afternoon no copies remained
The Breeze has supplied extra copies to be mailed to
departments and offices. In the future we will deliver
faculty and staff copies directly to the post office.

By DAVID S. JOHNSON
What happens when some
of the greatest musicians
from around the world get
together to perform a giant
pop classic composed by the
acclaimed
percussionistkeyboardist from Japan-Stomu Yamashta?
The answer is a concept
album called "Go" that goes
far beyond the high standards
originally set by King
Crimson and Pink Floyd.
The first thing that attracts
your attention to this new
album is the presence of
Stevie Win wood in the group;
but this is by no means
another "Traffic" album.
"Go"
is
strictly
Yamashta's project and, with
the exception of Winwood's
"Winner-Loser," he composed the entire album.
"Go" is a well-balanced
album of spacy instrumentals
and jazzy, disco-like vocals.
All selections blend to create a
smooth, continuous effect, and
for this reason it is difficult to
expound on any specific cuts.
However, there are some
cuts on the album that deserve
special mention.
Among these is "WinnerLoser." Indeed, this song is of
monumental importance and
interest since it is the first

DePalma's 'Obsession9a tribute to Hitchcock
By MARK MILLER
If imitation is the sincerest
form of flattery, then Brian
De Palma must be paying a
high tribute to Alfred Hitchcock with his new film,
"Obsession."
This romantic thriller is a
take-off on Hitchcock's
"Vertigo" (1958) and it bears
many of the ear-marks of that
production. It has the same
story outline, altered slightly,
the same kind of uneven pace
and similar production
techniques such as eerie
dream sequences and quick
editing at the beginning and
end.
It also contains the same
faulty premise that hindered
Hitchcock somewhat in many
of his pictures- the idea that
style shall dominate over
content in films.
The story begins in New
Orleans in 1959 and the
beginning is conventional but
exciting. Cliff Robertson is a
wealthy businessman whose
wife and daughter are kidnapped and( presumably)
killed in a rescue attempt.
Sixteen years later, after
much brooding, Robertson
meets and falls for his wife's
look-alike, Genevieve Bujold,
in a Florentine churcb-the
very place in which he met his
wife.
Obviously, the picture is
not concerned with credibility
and
neither
was
its
predecessor. But what about
the other discrepencies?
For instance there is a
villain in the film who is too
easy to spot because there is
not a wealth of characters in
the story. Since we already
know the hero and heroine, it
does not take much perception
to detect the villain ana his
motive.
Also there is a flashback
that is markedly inconsistent
with the scene from which it is
taken.
7
And further, the script fails
to clarify details of the kidnapping and of the villain's
motives. I cannot reveal these
details without giving away
the surprises and suspense.

'an almost
perfect album'
song Stevie Winwood has
written since the break-up of
his legendary "Traffic" band.
"Winner-Loser" is an introspective song that deals
with the aspects of winning
and losing and how they are
painfully interrelated.
Winwood's voice and lyrics
are as crisp and biting as ever
when he sings "When you win
sometimes you lose-All that
you had to lose."
Another cut that deserves
special mention is one which
features
"Return
to
Forever's.' noted guitarist-Al
DiMeola.
On "Man of Leo," DiMeola
maintains a steady disco-like
rhythm throughout the first
part of the song and then
breaks loose for an electrifving solo during the
bridge.
Anyone who has ever
heard a "Return to Forever"
album or the DiMeola solo
album can realize the amount
of sheer energy that must
come
steaming
from
DiMeola's guitar as he cranks
out his solo on this cut.
* However, least we forget
the star of thi- show, the real
highlight of'Go" is the intricate instrumemal slections
led by
amashta's
wizardry on
ynthesbor.
One cut on which he re.
shines is "Space T'"**'<•." On
this selection, iu.iiash'..
creates an eerie effect by
intertwining his synthesizer
solo with one provided by
guest musician Klaus Schulze,
leader of the
highlyexperimental "Tangerine
Dream" band from Germany.
The synthesizer interplay
between Yamashta and
Schulze is layered onto a
syncopated backdrop of Rosko
Gee's intricate bassline to
create an effect that is

But it is not asking too
much of the scenarist to
resolve these details at least
by the film's ending.
For all this skimpiness we
are
indebted
to
Paul
Schrader, who seems to think
that subtlety and ambiguity
are one and the same.
Schrader also wrote "Taxi
Driver" and showed similar
tendencies toward vagueness
there. If superficiality ever
becomes the order of the day,
Schrader might become big.
And if superficiality
distorted ever becomes hip,
Director De Palma will have a
definite career too. He employs lots of wide-angle shots
of the florentine church,
Robertson's mansion and
Robertson himself looking so
forlorn standing in front of his
wife's tombstone.
The lighting is no less
unusual;
cinema tographer
Vilmos Zigamond
("Deliverence," "McCabe
and Mrs. Miller") shoots the
scenes to look as though you
were seeing them through a
wine glass at a gala event.
The final element that De
Palma relies on is the music
by the late Bernard Herrmann, who did the scores for
many Hitchcock films including "Vertigo." The music
is used too often and
sometimes alerts us to
.suspense just as canned
laughter alerts us to humor.
But, like the wide-angle
photography and the lighting
it is at least more blatant and
noticable than the script.
I can admire a filmmaker
for trying out different
techniques on standard
material but it is hardly worth
the trouble; the techniques
call attention to themselves
without a strong story to back
them up.
For his next project De
Palma should choose a story
that flows along with the style
instead of underneath it.
He should also find a style
that he is genuinely comfortable with and leave the
mocking
to
Peter
Bogdanovitch.
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Beckett's 'Endgame'
played 'admirably'
D*r tTItllriKT ft

lA&mo
By EDWINA JONES
The
Wampler
Experimental Theatre opened its
season Friday night with the
production
of Samuel
Beckett's "Endgame."
A description of an experimental theatre is "If you
want to do it, go ahead and do
it. There are few rules or
regulations in an experimental theatre."
Even if you know little or
nothing about acting, you can
see that this definition
provides for a medium of selfexpression on the part of
actors in an experimental
setting.
However, when dealing
with a Beckett work, there is
very little—if anything- an
actor can do to relieve the
play of Beckett's inhuman
treatment
of
human
relationships and life and
death.
Beckett has a distinctive
but redundant style.
Essentially what could have
been said in an hour took an
hour and a half. Considering
the cast was working with a
Beckett piece, it did an admirable job.
There is no set meaning to
the play. In fact, according to
Demse Cooper, director, "The
audience makes up its mind
what the play is about."

'the play is
full of symbolism'
But one assumes that there
has been a catastrophe and
the four survivors (Hamm,
Clov, Nell, and Nagg) are
forced to spend their final
days together.
The play is full of symbolism
and underlying
meanings, many of which
refer to chess. "Endgame" is
a chess term.
Christina Davis, in her
assexual role as Hamm, used
her distinctive and very
strong voice to vividly depict
one who is blind and confined
to a wheelchair for what he
hopes will be the immediate
end of his life.
However, Davis' voice was
over-shadowed by her young
and quite feminine hand
gestures. Davis has lovely
hands, but they should not be

emphasized in what is supposed to be an aged and
decrepit role.
Greg Beihn, paired with
Davis in another assexual
role, portrayed Clov, who is
not yet completely lame but
nearly blind. Clov is limited to
a limp and is the only mobile
character in the play. He
spends most of his time
limping on and off the set,
caring for his incapacitated
companion, Hamm.
There are few vivid
moments in a Beckett play,
and Davis and Beihn clung too
long to the ones there were.
Some moments drug on for
what seemed to be an eternity.
Why, for instance, did Clov
insist upon letting the alarm
clock continue to clang for so
long that the audience took
note and broke into snickers
and giggles?
The pace did pick up
whenever Alan Rosenburg,
who played Nagg, appeared.
Rosenburg, who was for the
entirity of the play "bottled"
in a barrell, came out occasionally and maintained a
level of vehemence which kept
the audience clinging to his
every word.
Karen Marcus, who portrayed Nell, did a graceful job
disclosing one of the play's
many themes. She, being the
only character of a known sex,
showed that when dissaster
strikes, all sex is lost. This is
possibly why Nell died in the
play. She clung too tightly to
her sex.
Marcus, in combination
with Rosenburg, added flavor
to the play when their barrels
were breached and they
strained fruitlessly to share a
kiss.
Marcus'
only
real
problem was her voice. In an
attempt to portray an elderly,
ultra-feminine character, she
lost control and her voice
returned spasmatically to its
norm.
Makeup was disturbing on
Nell and Nagg (Marcus and
Rosenburg).
Rosenburg
needed a bit more to achieve
the desired look of age while
Marcus was given too much.
Possible Bill Barlett, makeup and lighting technician,
was attempting to accentuate
Nell's feminine rote by applying excess make-up.
However, Nell's gaudy black
hat with a hot pink posy atop
could stand alone to signify
her sex.
Besides the hat, the
costumes in general made
little sense. True, there is no
specified time element involved, but the costumes left
the audience confused in its
attempt to understand the
play.
Considering the overall
lighting and set, Barlett and
Bob Durie, set and property
technician, might nave
collaborated further.
The
sparcity of both was an obvious deterant.
Wampler is rustic, but the
lights certainly should have
been turned up slightly and
should have had less color.
Why is such a gloomy scene,
for instance set with an excess of the cool "goodness"
provided by the yellow color?
Surely, an almost lack of color
would have better achieved
the desired "gray" effect.
Who is to say what the
prevelant theme of "Endgame" actually is, but the
unconcealed . recurring
(Continued on Page 8)
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Local men debate
for Carter, Ford
By DWAYNE YANCEY
The final debate of the 1976
presidential campaign took
place Monday night at
Madison College.
Instead of ticket leaders
Jimmy Carter and Gerald
Ford, however, the participants
were George
Gilliam, seventh district coordinator for the Carter
campaign
and
George
Shafran,
chairman
of
Realtors for Ford.
Gilliam was an unsuccessful
Democratic
candidate for Congress in
1974.
Shafran, a Republican, lost
to Henry Howell in a special
election for the lieutenant
governorship in 1971.
The two men echoed their
respective
candidate's
positions in a question and
answer session before nearly
100 students who crowed into
the Hanson Hall lounge.
Both representatives
agreed that the economy is the
campaign's major issue,
although they disagreed on its
condition.
Shafran said Ford has "a
good record in getting the
economy back on the track"
while Gilliam said the
president's "heart is in the
right place but his administration has been a
dismal failure."
He cited the rise in
unemployment from 5 million
people in 1974 to 7.5 million
this year and said Carter
would work toward full employment, with the government as the employer of last
resort.
More Americans are
working now than when Ford
first took office, noted
Shafran, even though more
people have joined the labor
force due to cutbacks in the
armed forces since the end of
the Vietnam War.
He said Carter supports
public works programs which
involve only "leaf raking and
paper shuffling."
The two agreed that the
federal government should
strive to reach a balanced
budget,
although
they
disagreed on the means.
Shafran said a Republican
Congress is the answer, if the
budget is to be balanced by
Ford's goal of 1979.
"Carter feels the way to get
a balanced budget is to get
something approaching full
employment so you can increase the number of taxpayers," saidGilliam
The Charlottesville attorney said the government
spends up to $5 billion for

every one million people who
are out of work.
He added that the current
federal deficit, the largest in
history, is being incorrectly
blamed on the Democratic
Congress.
"Congress cannot spend
one penny," said Gillam,
"unless the money has been
authorized by the executive
branch."
Shafran accused Carter of
"manipulating his words so
everyone hears what they
want to hear." He said the
former Georgia governor has
taken.conflicting stands on a
variety of issues.
Gilliam denied this and
responded that President
Ford was inconsistent when
he told a House committee
that he would not grant a
pardon to former President
Nixon.
He also said the
President advocated an increase in social security and
income taxes in 1974 but
reversed this stand when it
met with opposition in
Congress.
The federal bureacracy
came under attack from bow
sides.
The Republican
representative said government should not try to be "the
granddaddy to everybody"
and charged that Carter
supports bigger government.
Gilliampointea to Carter's
reorganization of the Georgia
state government. He admitted costs rose 45 per cent
but said that occured during a
time of high inflation when the
price of everything increased.
He said Carter's reduction
of state agencies from 300 to 12
made the government more
efficient but did not eliminate
essential services.
Shafran lashed out at
Carter's position on right-towork, saying that Ford supports the right of each state to
decide the question.
Gilliam
said
Carter
"personally favors retention"
of right-to-work but would
sign a repeal of the bill if
Congress passed it.
Asked if this indicated a
'ack of leadership on Carter's
part, Gilliam said there are
some areas where "energetic
leadership is not desirable."
He adaed that the possibility
of repeal was remote since the
present "veto-proof"
Congress did not attempt to
bring up the measure.
"I worry about too much
energetic leadership from
Jimmy Carter," said Shafran,
who accused the Democratic
nominee of taking foreign
policy stands which are a
threat to world peace.

GEORGE GILLIAM AND GEORGE
SHAFRAN echoed the views of the presidential

candidates Monday night in Hanson Hall.
Photo by Mark Thompson

English Club votes to revive Chrysalis
(Continued from Page 1)
in the spring, a student could
take independent study and
"receive one or two hours
credit for working on the
Chrysalis," Zeiss said.
StudentGovernment
Association (SGA) finance
committee chairman Paul
Manning said Monday he
favors funding the Chrysalis,
but on a reduced basis of
"considerably less than
$6,500."
"We need an outlet such as
the Chrysalis," he said, "but
the Chrysalis needs to prove
itself."
"They haven't bothered to
come to their budget hearings
for at least the past two
years," Manning said. "If
they can put out a good
product this year, I would
consider increasing their
funding next year."
"If the amount is less than
$2,500, we really couldn't do
anything, except turn out
maybe 1,500 copies of a
modest magazine," said
Zeiss. "The question here is:
'Is it worth it for Madison
College to spend $1.50 on each
student to put a literary
production in their hands'?"
SGA President Mike
Anestos and Manning were
justified in their actions of not
funding the magazine, Zeiss
said, but he would "like it to
be assumed that the Chrysalis
would get at least $1.25$ 1.50
per student per year and work
from there.
"I think the SGA has reason
for not funding, since no
budget was submitted,"
Zapton said, but "I might

question what they're spending money on."
A proposal by the finance
committee to fund the
Chrysalis was tabled and has
since been referred to the
Student Services Committee
by SGA first vice-president
Mary Losa. Manning said
that he did not know why the

referral was made to that
committee.
Manning indicated he
thinks funding will be approved because the senate
"had supported the finance
committee on everything so
far, and I thing there is
enough support for the
Chrysalis in the senate."

Mario's Beauty Salon
YOU'RE being robbed
if you pay $6.00 or more.
Unisex Perms $15.00& up
$4.80 blow dry & cut
Rt. 33
434-3010

F. BARTH GARBER INC
124 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
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Staff plans traditional yearbook
(Continued from Page 1)
student," did not come across
very clearly, according to
Gardner. This year the more
general theme of "A student's
year at Madison" is being
used.
Most pictures in the
Bluestone do not have captions because captions are
"high schoolish, Gardner
said. In college the idea is for
students to be able to look at a
pictrue and say "I've been
there." A good picture should
cause that response, Gardner
said. "Poor pictures do need
captions to go off better."
Whatever "new look" the
yearbook will have this year,
it has to face the problem of a
very tight budget, according
to Gardner. The Bluestone
was funded $23,000 by SGA,
$6,000 less than last year.
Gardner said that they
should have asked SGA for
more money, but that the
business manager planning
the
budget
last
year
rationalized the staff should
be. able to work with less
money.
The Bluestone received
over $5,000 from patron letters
which greatly expanded their
revenue last year, but they
were still left with with no
margin to work with this year,
according to Gardner.
The size of tthe book has
become a real problem
because of the increasing
number of students at
Madison, the editor said. The
size was cut back in 1974 and
"it should never have been cut
back."
« The school keeps increasing, so the yearbook
should increase also, she

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
band for your up-to-date, 1604
Mfje, mail order catalog. Endow
11.00 to com poataga and
landing.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., f 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90026
(213) 477-8474
Our raiaarch paper* ara sold for
raaaa rdt purpoaw only;.

said. The size will be increased next year, but this
year some things will have to
be cut out.
"You can't just add pages.
The costs are outrageous. We
are trying really hard to
conserve. We're looking for
bargains and ways to cut
down on costs."
The amount of color will be
reduced for one thing. Last
year, more color was used
than ever before.
Because of the increase in
the size of other sections, the
opening section will be cut
from 100 pages to 38 pages.
Even though there will be less
pages, they will show more of
what the majority of students
want to see, she said.
The contract with Stevens
Studios to print the yearbook
is $33,000. Money is also
needed for photography
equipment, supplies, communications, and the printing

organizations
another
revenue source
of 6-7,000 patron letters.
Another $150 is needed for
office supplies such as
typewriters, Gardner said.
The difference between the
money needed and the $23,000
funded by SGA is made up
from several sources. Seme
revenues are left from last
year and Gardner hopes
patron donations will contribute a lot.
The yearbook gets $1.25
from the $2.00 sitting fee each
student had to pay the studio
to get his picture taken.
Usually companies trade
equipment and film for part of
the money, but the staff made
arrangements to get all their
returns in money, she said.
Another source of revenue
is campus organizations,
which must pay from $40 to
$60 to get their pictures in the
Bluestone. The same company that took individual
pictures also does most of the
group pictures free of charge
as a benefit for choosing them,

according to Gardner.
Advertisements are not
used anymore in the
Bluestone because they have
not proved successful in .the
past, Gardner said. She found
most businesses don't want to
support the book. They know
that once students leave they
probably will not return, so
they see no reason to pay for
advertisements.
Patron ads, she said, are a
lot better. 1200 patrons can be
listed on one page, which
means the yearbook makes
$1,200. This is more prof itable
than commercial ads.
Getting enough money for
the Bluestone is only half the
problem Gardner said. The
real work comes in putting it
together.
Work on this year's volume
began last March when
arrangements had to be made
for the senior pictures taken
in April. Plans also had to be
made for the patron letters
and letters which were sent to
underclassmen
at
the
beginning of the school year.
The book must be generally
planned, she added.
A regular staff of 20 people
works on the Bluestone. Five
people share 60 paid hours.
About 90 percent of the
book must be finished by Dec.
17 and the rest by Feb. 1. The
deadline is early because
Madison gets out early in the
year and the publisher must
have time to print the books.
The early deadline creates
a problem because spring
sports must be put in the next
year's book. Concerts from
the previous spring were
found in last year's book,
creating confusion, Gardner
said. This time only concerts
that take place this year will
be included.
All work is not finished
after the February deadline,
Gardner said. Proofs which
come back from the company
must be proofread and
corrected before the final
printing.
Then
the
preparations for the next year
begin. A new budget must be
determined, a new staff is
trained and filled in, and a
new editor is selected.
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'Student input9 dealt with
By CINDY SMOOT
The purpose of the Student
Health Advisory Committee is
to listen to and deal with
"input from the students"
concerning services or
complaints against the health
center, according to Jeanne
Dyer.
The committee, in its
second year at Madison, is
composed of nine student
volunteers. Dyer, coordinator
of student relations, acts as
their advisor. The committee
is familiar with the clinic
policies and meets with Dyer
every other Wednesday.
Last year, the committee
was
responsible
for
lengthening the visiting hours
at the health center and
acquiring emergency parking
rces, Dyer said. This year
committee will be involved with the swine flu
clinic when the vaccine
arrives.
The committee hasn't
handled many problems
because most students don't
know the committee exists,
Dyer said. "The more people
that know about the committee, the more problems we
will be able to handle."
Leslie LaPierre, one of the
first committee members,
saidi "If we oould get student ■

input we could get some things
done."
Another original committee member, Mike Boylan,
said "the committee has the
potential to do a lot," but "it's
up to the student to come to
the committee with the
problem."
Boylan said a frequent
student complaint is the
impersonal attitude of the
clinic
doctors
toward
students. He attributed this to
"institutionalized medicine"
and the large numbers of
students the doctor sees daily.
Boylan described Dyer as
the "backbone of the committee.
She is extremely
sensitive to student's needs
and will respond to any
problem."
Brian Carroll, a new
committee member,. said,
"We're still trying to get the
organization together/* adding, "I think there's a need
for the committee, without a
doubt"
All committee members
contacted agreed that the
committee's biggest problem
has been lack of publicity.
Other committee members
are Gretchen Kraner, Larry
Tarnack, Melissa Dansey,
Mike Louden, Richard Harris,
and SaUie Smith.
-•^--
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Free universities provide 'unorthodox subjects'
(CPS)-With courses like
"Raising Catfish in a Barrel"
and "Be Good to Your Back,"
the nation's 200 free universities provide classes that
most colleges wouldn't dream
of offering.
Every year hundreds of
thousands of people enroll at
free universities, which offer
classes without the burden of
grades or credit.
These
alternative schools specialize
in unorthodox subjects that
traditional universities
ignore.
"What we're doing is
getting back to the oldest,
most basic type of education,
where instructors are" people
who want to teach and
students are people who want
to learn," explained a
spokeswoman for the Experimental College in Seattle,

Washington. "We're trying to
get away from the preoccupation with teaching certificates and degrees and
move towards learning for
enjoyment."
Free university courses are
usually taught in the homes of
teachers, who are paid little or
nothing for their work. The
instructors generally aren't
required to nave a teaching
certificate or even a college
degree.
Students are attracted by
"the informality, the shortness of the classes and
because the price is right,"
said Sandy Bremer of the
Open
University
in
Washington. D.C.
Most free university
students are young (between
25and40), single, professional
people with college degrees,

Students attending AWB
suddenly found in dark
Students attending the
Average White Band (AWB)
concert Oct. 15 suddenly found
themselves in the dark during
the last song performed by
Little River Band.
Little River Band preceded
AWB. The light board controller for the band boosted
the power to its maximum
capacity and blew out a
breaker in Godwin Hall, according to Jerry Weaver,
associate director of student
activities.
Weaver said the audience
was "well behaved" during
the power loss. He added that
the shortage happened at a
good time in the show because
there was going to be a break
between the two acts for
tearing down and setting up
equipment
AWB was detained about
an hour and actually began
their show with just sound and
spotlights. This is the first
time a power failure has
occured, Weaver said, and it's
"not likely to recur."
Madison has had other
shows that required as much
power as Little River Band
but did not draw all the power
•at the same time. The light
board controller was actually
"drawing more power than
the building had," Weaver
said.
The repair took so long
because the electrician
couldn't find the breaker,
which apparently wasn't on
the wiring blueprints for
Godwin.
Approximately $4,500 was
lost on the concert, which cost
the Campus Program Board
(CPB) a total of about $19,500,
Weaver said. About 3,700
people bought tickets to the
concert.
The CPB
lost apporximately $2,Gu0 on the
play, "One Flew Over the
Cukoo's Nest," performed the
next evening in Wilson Hall.

Graham's Shoe
Service
111 N. Liberty
434-1026
Heeh While You
Wo/r
Men's * Women's
Hiking Boots

"If we had charged what we
should have, we would have
made money," Weaver said.
Upcoming CPB activities
include Valdy and the
Hometown Boys Nov. 2, New
York congresswoman Shirley
Chisholm Nov., 8 and a
possibility of having Linda
Rondstadt on Dec. 5.

according to Bremer. The
majority
have
some
background in academic
classes so they come to a free
university
looking
for
something
different.
Seminars
on yoga and
sexuality are particularly
popular with this group, she
noted.
Other free university
staffers report that classes on
astrology, meditation, personal problems, women's
■ studies, health and arts and
crafts are well attended.
Instructors are generally free
to select any subject for
classes-from traditional
literature to witchcraft, flute
making or gardening.
"Free universities have
moved from a campus
phenomenon to a communityoriented adult education
program," explained Bill
Draves, coordinator of the
Free University Network. He
added that although free
universities are commonly
considered as dying remnants
of the '60s, the free university
movement is actually much
stronger now than ever.
"There may have been 300
free universities about five
years ago, but many of those
were sporadic efforts,"
Draves said. "Today's free
universities are stronger and
offer more classes to more
people."

Waldens Bar-B-Q
778 E. Market 433-8525
Specializing In
'Hickory Pit Cooked BAR-B-Que
and B-B-Q Spare Ribs
WED. 10% OFF W/ COLLEGE ID
Everything Home-Cooked

11AM-10PM Daily
12-8PM Sunday

Complete
Carry-Out

in tact, some free schools
have larger enrollments than
state universities.
For
example, 16,000 students
annually attend the Experimental College in Seattle,
and 14,000 attend the
University for Man in
Manhattan, Kansas.
The first free university
opened its doors in 1964 in

Berkley, California, and the
movement spread rapidly
during the late '60s. "All these
schools were located on
campus, but since 1971 we've
been moving off campus. In
fact, full time students don't
always have a lot ot time for
these courses...so we've seen
an explosion in adult learning,'' Draves commented.
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SGA will not audit; Louden reverses decision
(Continued from Page 1)
decision by speaking to
several persons in the administration concerning the
matter, and studying the
charter of The Breeze Board
of Directors.
He said
President Ronald Carrier was
"a final consulting authority"
in the matter.

Two New
Release
Specials

Louden said that the
"whole idea of market buying
will have to be researched,"
this year, as the SGA
represents the market for The
Breeze.
Louden said he believes "it
is good that The Breeze is
finally being singled out as a
separate
organization,
because it needs to be
autonomous." The Breeze
should be able to operate
"openly," without fear of their
funds being cut off, he added.
In his letter, Wells said "I
would personally have no
objections to being audited.
But it is not within the purview
of my position to grant such
permission."
He also stated that "although
the SGA
supports
the
newspaper by purchasing
student subscriptions, it is not
responsible for the operation
of The Breeze."
The charter of the Breeze
Board of Directors states that
"The Breeze is financially
aided by Madison College by
an agreement made between
the College and the Board of
Directors," and that "The
Board of Directors shall enter
into an annual contractual
agreement with Madison
College calling for the
publication and delivery of
newspapers by The Breeze to
members of the college
community."

Paul Manning, finance
committee chairman, also
stated in Tuesday' senate
meeting that the SGA funded
The Breeze last year,"onthe
same basis as all other
organizations" and that, to his
knowledge, the idea of the
SGA purchasing the market
for The Breeze "was not
followed through with"
"If we have purchased
subscriptions, then we are
buying a product from the
publication board. We have
not bought subscriptions, we
are funding The Breeze, and
have the say so. We are
elected members of a student
organization, and do have the
power" to audit The Breeze.
Louden had previously
stated his belief that the SGA
should levy some control over
The Breeze because the SGA
funds The Breeze.
He said that he did not
know about the existence of
the publication board, and had
not contacted them as of
Tuesday's meeting.
Louden, SGA President
Mike Anestos and first vice
president Mary Losa are
members of the publication
board.
Other members of the
board are : Wells; Dr. Donald
McConkey, head of the
communication arts department and chairman of the

CRAFTS,

N. Court Sq.

INC.

Needlepoint Canvas & Yarns
DMC Embroidering Cotton
Charts for Count-Cross Stitch
Rug Hooking Supplies

board, Fred Hilton, assistant
to the vice president for public
affairs; Dr. William Hall, vice
president for student affairs;
Carrier; Alan Neckowitz and
David Wendelken, Breeze
advisers; V. Steven Bradshaw, a Harrisonburg attorney; Arthur Hamilton,
manager of WHSV-TV; Frank
Rathbun, managing editor of
The Breeze; Ward Lancaster,
business manager, and Larry
Landes, student at large.
Tuesday Louden said he and
Wells
had
a
"misunderstanding," in which WelJs
made what Louden termed
"threats."
The "threats" consisted of
Wells saying The Breeze
would run a front page
editorial accusing Louden of
"administrative
malfeasance," sue the SGA to
have its funds released, and
sue Louden for "criminal
conspiracy to violate the civil
rights of every Madison
College student."
When contacted later,
Wells said of his statement,
"As editor I felt I had the
obligation to inform Mr.
Louden that The Breeze would •

Biography to be published
I>r. Ted Christiansen,
professor of special education
at Madison College, will have
his biography included in the
forthcoming
Virginia
Bicentennial Edition of the
Blue Book "Community
Leaders of Virginia."
Christiansen _has been
•listed in Who's Who in the
West, American Men of
Science. International
Scholars Directory. Per-

Go' album exceeds standards

(Continued from Page 3)
comparable to pink Floyd's
complex style.
The other instrumentals on
"Go" are just as intricate and
appealing as "SpaceTheme."
Furthermore, the vocal
selections blend nicely into the
instrumentals to create a
continuous classical-rock
concept album that never gets

TYPING

to your favorite Sounds

y

sonalities of the South,
Community Leaders of
America, and Leaders in
Education. He has published
a number of articles in
professional journals.
A native of Chicago,
Illinois. Christiansen received
his Ph.D. from Utah State
University and his masters
and bachelors degrees from
the University of New Mexico.
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take whatever actions were
necessary
to
continue
publication; the publication
board has final authority to
institute whatever actions
would be necessary to fulfill
the mandate of The Breeze
charter."
"A minute and a half before
I entered the SGA office I was
told by Jim Logan that The
Breeze funds were still impounded," Wells added
Louden said that he was not
sorry for his actions, but felt
that they were necessary "to
get to the bottom of the
matter." He said that be was
sorry that resentment between The Breeze and the SGA
"may have built up."
Louden said that although
the SGA cannot audit The
Breeze, Louden, Anestos and
Losa will suggest to the
publication board that it audit
The Breeze in an unannounced
audit which could be conducted by SGA. The three
might ask for an amendment
to the charter saying that the
board periodically conduct
audits, with a specific time
interval arranged later, according to Louden.

CALL MRS PRICE
13 Yrs. Exp.
828-6941 MHC

stale no matter how many
times it is played.
In fact, "Go" could be
considered an almost perfect
album in the aspect that it is
one of the truly few albums to
live up to the expectations of a
classical-rock concept album.
It may well set new standards in the complex area of
conceptual classical-rock, and
it certainly seems that Stomu
Yamashta has succeeded in
his goal to "make a giant pop
classic."
"Go"
by
Yamashta,
Winwood, and Shrieve is that
and much, much more.
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SGA to cover Duke's Grill bad checks
(Continued from Page 1)

the books of The Breeze."
Parliamentarian Roger
Bertholf ruled' that the
executive council was "in
violation of the spirit of the
constitution" when it vetoed a
senate motion to table a
resolution brought up. in its
Oct. 19 meeting.
In an official statement
issued at Tuesday's meeting,
Bertholf said the motion to
table the resolution was a
"subsidiary motion," and not
subject to the article in the
constitution which gives the
executive council veto power
over "all resolutions from the
student senate."
The word "resolution,"
said Bertgolf, "applies to a
major motion and not those
subsidiary motions applying
thereto."
At the Oct. 19 meeting, the
SGA voted to override the
executive council veto, and
the issue remained tabled
until this week, when it was
brought up again.
The Young Democrats,
Young Republicans and
Young
Americans
for

on whetner to recommend
that the SGA join the National
Student Lobby, and that the
request made by graduate
senator Dave Hill to fund a
Christmas party had been
tabled for further discussion.
The distribution of offcampus senators is being
reviewed by the constitutional
revisions committee, according
to
committee
chairman Lynn White.
Butler reported that the
student services committee
refused the proposal that
security cadets pre-register
because most of the cadets'
work is done at night and
therefore would not interfere
with their class schedules.
The food services advisory
committee met with Robert
Griffin, head of Toed services,
and discussed the possibility
of getting sharper knives for
the dining hall. Chairman
Tom Floyd said Griffin was
going to look into this and the
possibility of obtaining a cable
hook-up for the dining hall so
that Washington, D.C. radio
stations could be received.
Floyd announced that

Freedom were given $50 to
help with expenses for a joint
victory party which they are
planning to hold Nov. 2.
Robyn Krug and Bill
Johnson, associate directors
of student affairs were elected
as advisers to the SGA senate.
An amendment to change
Article VI,section I of the SGA
constitution was announced.
The amendment changes the
article to read that the three
advisers to the executive
council of the SGA shall be the
associate directors of student
affairs, and one other student
affairs staff member.
This amendment was
proposed because the office of
Dean of Students no longer
exists, and the constitution
now reads that the Dean of
Students shall be adviser to
the executive council.
The SGA constitution states
that all
constitutional
amendments must be announced one week prior to the
SGA taking any action on
them.
Paul Manning reported
that the finance committee
has not yet reached a decision

Griffin is also trying to secure
a permanent ABC license for
the Shenandoah Room of
Chandler Hall.
Jim Collins, chairman pro
tempore, said he had met with
representatives.of fraternities
in college owned housing who
want representation in the
SGA. Collins plans to attend
Interfraternity Council
meetings to inform them of
SGA business, and take their
complaints to the SGA. It was
proposed that the SGA investigate why the infirmary
does not distribute birth
control aid.
9

Two New
Release
Specials

'Endgame

(Continued from Page 3)
reference TO chess terms
stands out throughout the
play. Hamm, the closing
moments of the play, gives up
after he thinks Clov has left
for good and throws his gaff to
the ground and exclaims,
"Discard."
Since that's the way we're
playing. . . let's play it that
way. . . and speak' no more
about it...speak no more."

Announcements
Chandler dance

Senate minutes

The class of 1977 will
sponsor "The Four Year
Experience" Thursday, Nov.
4 from 8-12 in the Shenandoah
Room of Chandler Hall. Live
entertainment
will
be
provided by "Nasty Road"
and legal beverages will be
served. Tickets will be on sale
at the door.

Anyone interested in
receiving student senate
minutes, contact Suzanne
Greene, SGA secretary, box
M-41.

Election returns
The Young Democrats,
Young
Americans
for
Freedom, and Madison
College Republicans will host
the presidential election
returns at WCO Ballroom
Tuesday, Nov. 2, beginning at
8 p.m. The large video screen
will be set up. Refreshments
will be served and beer will be
available. Admission is free.

Peace workshops

YARC meeting
YARC will meet Nov. 3,
7p.m., in Maury 204.

The Anthony-Seeger
Campus School Library Club
will sponsor a student book
fair Nov. 10-12, in the hall near
the cafeteria from 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. each day. Profits
will be used for the school
library.

Tennis tourney

There will be a meeting to
form an acquatics club on
Wed., Nov. 10 at 8:30 in the
Purple and Gold Room in
Godwin Hall.

Amity

Foreign teaching

Registration deadline for
McDonald's Memorial Tennis
Tournament is Oct. 28.
Tournament dates are Oct. 2931, on campus. A $10 fee per
team is charged.

"Friends
of
World
Teaching" will supply applicants with lists of schools
and colleges in 120 countries
that need teachers and administrators.
Foreign language is not
required.
Qualification
requirements vary, but in
most cases are similar to
those in the U.S. For more
information, contact:
"Friends of World Teaching,"
Box 6454, Cleveland, Ohio,
44101.

May graduates
All students graduating in
May may place orders for
graduation announcements
Monday, Nov. 15 from 1-7 p.m.
in meeting room B, WCC.
Payment must be in full.
Announcements will be
delivered in April.

A series of meetings and
workshops on peace concerns
will be held Nov. 13 and 14 at
the Park View Mennonite
Church near Eastern Mennonite College. For more
information call Dr. MacMaster in the Madison College
history department.

Aquatics Club

Book fair

Appointment
434-1617

LSAT

SEMINARS

START NOV. 13
FOR DEC. 4 LSAT
12-Student Average
Class Size
5 Specialist Instructors
30 Class Hours
Full-length practice test

Q)

FOR COMPLETE SCHEDULE
INFORMATION AND OUR
FREE BROCHURE, CALL
THIS TOLL-FREE NUMBER
TO LEAVE YOUR NAME
AND ADDRESS:

Ufoy*'*
ItoexSafac
76W.K*«etSL
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

2
•
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Fri.
Leather Britches
Rock

AMITY TESTING INSTITUTE

Sat.
Tundra

■
Rock
■
Sun.
■ Martin Welling Band
2 with Ralph Fortune
■
Mon.
2 Dixie Road Ducks
College Nite
Tues.
Dixie Road Ducks
•
All This Week

L»S;'
-••■--

,

.--

(DO©
MULnPLEPLAY
MANUAL,
TURNTABLES
r
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• Brand Names
• Factory Authorized Service
• Free Parking
26 Pleasant Hill Rd
(Take the shuttle
to Shank I)
10—5
•
Mon —Sat.

434-4722
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ALLBIC TURNTABLES
Prices from 79.95
and up

■
■
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800-243-4767

Fiaturing. The Latest in Blow Cutting designs for men aM
women; The Latest in Hair Replacement
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Record now 3-2:

JV's - showing promise
By GEORGIA STELLUTO
Coach Brad Babcock sees
more potential with this
year's junior varsity football
team than his team's from
the past, and the team's 3-2
record strengthens his observations.
Thus far, the JV's have
beaten Hampden-Sydney,
Shepherd and Ferrum. Their
losses
have
been
to
Massanutten Academy and
Anne Arundel Community
College.

For quarterback
Dan
Spittal, playing J-V is a
"learning
process."
Something that "gets you
prepared for varsity," while
Barker added J-V is "not just
a bunch of individuals trying
to move up to varsity, but a
team trying to win a football
game."
Babcock
said
differentiation between J-V and
varsity players is based
strictly on ability." He explained that the varsity

'it gets you prepared for varsity'
Offensive tackle Larry
Barker pointed to the wins
over Hampden-Sydney and
Shepherd as
the
most
satisfying wins of the season.
Babcock agreed.
"They sort of avenged the
varsity losses," he said in
reference to the wins over
Hampden-Sydney and
Shepherd.
"Playing them
gave the team added incentive"
The purpose of a J-V team
is to "take a better look at
freshmen who haven't shown
enough promise to play
varsity, but show good
potential," said Babcock
He said about 10 out of 40
players usually move on to
play varsity ball.
Babcock explained that the
junior varsity gives the
younger players time to
develop and mature. He noted
that not all players are ready
for the varsity when they first
join
the
Madison
intercollegiate program.

carries two players at each
position. The third person
would be on J-V, but would
dress out with the varsity for
home games-possibly seeing
some playing time.
Spittal commented that it is
harder for him to move up
because he is a quarterback.
"Stan and John have been
here and they both know the
system. I'm still learning and
will gain more experience this
year. Hopefully next year will
be a different story."
The J-V football team has a
larger coaching staff this year
than ever before.
Seven
student assistants coach individual sections of the offense and defense. As head JV coach, Babcock said, "I try
to maintain a somewhat aloof
relationship with the players,
so I can make good
judgements based on ability."
H e continued in saying that in
this way he is " as objective as
possible, which is fairer to the
player in the long run."
Barker noted "they're out

there trying to make us better
ball-players.
From high school to college
football is a big change,
something many players must
learn to adjust to. Dedfensive
back Charles Green said the
biggest transition is "mental,
but there is also the physical
exposure to bigger and
quicker people."
"College football is much
more
intense
than
high school.it makes you
work much harder knowing
that someone else could
always take your position,"
he said.
Babcock said that playing
college
football
is
questionable, whereas in
high school it was "the thing to
do." He also noted that during
this transition, you go from
being "top dog-to just another
player."
The coach and teammates
alike are pleased with the JV's performances so far this
season. Babcock is satisfied
that Madison has won against
three teams that "are of our
caliber and ability." He felt
the team would be more
cohesive if they practiced by
themselves. The J-V only
practices an average of 45
minutes a day; (he remaining
time is spent running offensive and defensive series
with the varsity.
Evidently, players need a
junior varsity program to gain
experience and exposure to
college football. Barker noted
"we have one of the better J-V
teams around...one with alot
of talent." With a 3-2 winning
season thus
far--who's
arguing?
The junior varsity has one
remaining game left on its
schedule.
Ford Union
Military Academy hosts the
junior
varsity
Dukes
November 5 at 3:00.

\

THE JUNIOR VARSITY football team has
established itself with a 3-2 record this season.
The Dukes lost Monday in the rain to Anne
Arundel 27-3, with the only points coming on a
Joe Showker field goal.

photos byaF*

Walt Morgan
i
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Defense could be trouble spot:

'Scoring potential' key to Duchesses' season
By DAVE LUCAS
The
Madison
College
Duchesses open the 76-"77
season with stronger offensive
potential than in the past, but .
head basketball coach Betty
Jaynes is the first to admit
that potential and points are
not the same thing.
"We have a very strong
potential on offense this year
but this will be coupled with a
weaker defense than we had
last year," commented
Jaynes. "The potential will be
in how well the team plays
together."
Jaynes, in her sixth year as

she will occasionally be switched to forward.
"It will depend on the
defense," said Jaynes,
referring to what position
Johnson will play. "When the
other team is in a man-to-man
defense, we want her to take
the ball inside as much as
possible."
Also adding to the team's
scoring potential is senior
guard Cindy
Livesay.
Plagued by injuries the past
two seasons, Livesay is
healthy and brings a 49 per
cent shooting percentage to
the team.
Senior Lynn Abott returns
for Madison but will be hindered for a couple more weeks
with a broken arm she suffered in a motorcycle accident.
Junior Bette Notaro and*
sophomores Kathy Peter amr
Mindy Childress all will be
returnees for Madison this
year.
Madison also has three
promising freshmen who
probably will play varsity ball
for the Duchesses this year.
They are Patty Bell of Laural,
Md. and Kim Miley and Cindy
Waddell of Northside High

coach at Madison, has an
overall record of 77-27 including last year's 13-6 mark.
The Duchesses have participated in six post season
tournaments and have won
the Virginia championship
once and the consolation
round of the regional tournament once.
Madison will be led by
Katherine Johnson, the
team's best all-around player.
Johnson, who led the team in
scoring last season with a 17.5
points per game average, will
be a guard; however, because
of her ability to score inside

School in Roanoke, Va.
Jaynes noted that the Freshmen, especially Bell and
Waddell could provide immediate scoring from the
outside.
Va. Tech transfer Sharon
Cessna, a sophomore, will also
be playing for the Duchesses
this year. "I believe Sharon
will fit in with our program
"commented Jaynes. "Actually she wanted to come to
Madison to begin with."
The Duchesses face a tough
21 game schedule this year.
According to Jaynes, the
hardest in-state games will be

against O.D.L'., Longwood,
U.Va., and Norfolk State. .
Norfolk State was last year's
state
champion
while
Longwood was runner-up.
This year's state tournament will be held at Old
Dominion University on
March 3-5. Region II playoffs
will be at Memphis State
Univ.
The national tournament will be at the
University of Minnesota.
The Duchesses first home
game will be Dec. 4 against
William and Mary. A scrimmage is also planned for Nov.
21.

WOMEN'S ROSTER
Cindy Livesay
Catherine Johnson
Lynn Abbott
Betty Nataro
Mindy Childress
Anna Harvey
Kathy Peter
Sharon Cessna
Pattv Bell
Bindy Waddell
Kim Miley

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

5'8"
5'9"
5'8"
5'8"
5'9"
5'2"
5'9"
5'6"
5'7"
5'5"
5'9"
Head coach Campanelli

Head coach Jaynes
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Men's move to Division I level won t be easy
Hope for accomplishments in initial season
By JIM MORGAN
Basketball coaches tend to think of
basketball seasons as more than just a win or
lose proposition.
"You can't always judge a season on how
many times your team wins, or for that matter
loses, but on what has been accomplished,"
explained Madison College head basketball
coach Lou Campanelli.
After a week of practice, Campanelli, now
in his fifth year at Madison, was already
thinking ahead to what his team could accomplish this season.
"I'd be foolish to think that we're going to
win as many games as we did last year," he
said, "but we can establish ourselves as a good
Division I team, comparable to most other
teams in our region."
Campanelli, and Madison director of
athletics Dean Ehlers Both agree that it will
not be an easy road for the Dukes. The
basketball schedule has been upgraded, according to NCAA rules, to meet standards for
Division I, and includes 13 Division I opposents.
"I never did say that it was going to be
easy," said Campanelli, referring to the
schedule. "Our fans have gotten used to us
winning, now they're going to have to suffer
the losses along with the team."
Leading the Dukes will be three-time AllAmerican Sherman Dillard and forward Pat
Dosh.
Dillard, a 6'4" senior, finished the 1975-76
season as Madison's career scoring leader. He
has scored 1,566 points in three seasons (74
games) for the Dukes. He also holds Madison's
single game (42) and single season (545)
scoring-, records.
Dillard averages'22.'4 points''a game for the

Dukes last season and was named to the
National Association of Basketball Coaches
College Division All-America Second Team.
He was also an Associated Press College
Division Honorable Mention All-America
selection for the third year in a row last season
and he was a First Team College Division
Academic All-America selection.
MEN'S BASKETBALL ROSTER
Name

Pos

Class

Ht.

Wt.

Sherman Dillard
John Cadman
Van Snowdon
Pat Dosh
Roger Hughett
Dick Duckett
Jack Railey /iGerard Matuune
Steve Stielper
Kelly Latham
Glen Lawson
William Butler

F
C
C
F
G
G
F
F
C
F
F
G

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.
So.
Fr
Fr.
So.
Fr.

6'4"
6'9"
6'9"
6'4"
6'2"
6'1"
6'5"
6'7"
6'8"
6W
6'5"
510"

190
222
215
195
165
168
190
215
220
200
190
160

Dosh was voted Madison's Most Valuable
Player last season. The 6'4" junior forward
was Madison's second leading rebounder and
third leading scorer.
He averaged 8.6
rebounds and 13.8 points a game.
Dosh averaged 19.6 points, 11.5 revounds
and 4.5 assists a game over the final eight
games of Madison's 1975-76 regular season.
>'> , Diliardmiaee^ioojt.oftbMiegaine^'wjth a knee •
injury

.v.

Missing from the roster will be two-year
letterman Leon Baker, who was cut from the
squad following preseason tryouts.
Baker, who was named to the Virginia
College Athletic Association honorablemention team as a freshman, would not
comment on being cut from the team. He did
note that he was now considering transfering
to another school.
Campanelli called the decision to cut Baker
one of the toughest of his coaching career.
"What it came down to was whether Baker
would be willing to assume a role on the bench.
He told me that he didn't feel he could accept
that role, and I didn't feel that I could afford to
have a player on the bench who could cause
dissension," he said.
Also cut was Dave VanAlstyne.'a three year
letterman, who has been plagued with injuries
much of his career. Both players will retain
their scholarships.
The Dukes will open their season
November 26-27 at Charlottesville in the
University of Virginia Invitational. Madison
plays VMI, the defending Southern Conference
champion, in the tournament's opening round.
Virginia, the defending Atlantic Coast Conference champion, meets Roanoke in the other
first round game.
The losers play in* Saturday's consolation
game, while the opening round winners meet in
the night cap.
Tickets for the tournament, which will be
aired on public television, are now available at
the Godwin athletic office.
The tickets are priced at $12.00 per set (both
nights) and will be offered to Madison students
at the .reduced price of $8.00per set. - Ticket
sales will*be*dn a'first come first serve basis.
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To qualify for NCAA football playoffs:

Madison faces must wins in final games
By JIM MORGAN
A post season berth hangs
in the balance when Madison
College meets Randolph
Macon Saturday in Ashland.
For Madison to receive a
bid to the NCAA's Division III
post season playoffs in football, the Dukes must win their
remaining three games,
according to the NCAA's
playoff selection committee.
"I'd have to agree that it's
a good bet that we'll win our
next three games," said
Madison head football coach
Challace'McMillin. "I know
that we can't afford to look
ahead, but we have to-win all
of our games to achieve our
goal of a post season bid."
McMillin is confident that
Saturday's game with Randolph Macon will be a win for
the Dukes, but he admits that
it won't be easy
"Last week" they beat a
tough Guilford team team 2914, and have really turned

their season around," said
McMillin.
The Yellow ackets, with a
2-3-1 record, started the
season with three losses, but
since that time they have
beaten Guilford, Emory &
Henry and tied Davidson. The
keys to the teams wins have
been tailback Mike Woolfolk.
who gained over 100 yards
rushing last week, and wide
receiver Jeff Hutchinson.
It is Hutchinson who
worries McMillan and the
Madison staff the most. The
junior receiver has caught 25
passes for 326 yards, and is
third on the team in total
offense.
McMillin noted that Hutchinson is a threat to score
anytime he can get the football, adding that "we have to
contain him in close, so he
can't do much after he catches
the football."

Defensively
the
Yellowjackets run a 5-2 set
with four backs in the
secondary. Although Guilford
had considerable success
throwing the ball, McMillin
explained that he felt the
Dukes would win with their
ground game.
"We work on our passing a
lot and we're confident that
we can pass the ball against
most of our opponents, but we
feel that we have to establish
our running game to be
successful," noted McMillin.
Senior tailback Ron Stith is
approaching several Madison
records after rushing for 507
yards in the Dukes' last three
games. Stith, who has now
rushed for 839 yards this
season, is just 34 yards short
of the Madison season rushing
record and just one touchdown
away from the Madison
season record for most touchdowns scored by an individual
player.
Bernard Slayton holds both
records that Stith is approaching. Slayton rushed for
873 yards and scored nine
touchdowns during Madison's
1974 season. The Madison
records are based on varsity
games only. Slayton rushed

** Otterbein
Church
Otterbein United Methodist
Church apologizes for any
inconvenience as a result
of the recent breakdown of
our bus. The problem has
been corrected and the bus
will run on schedule.
Should this occur in the
future, a car will be sent to
the campus. Any inquires
will be answered at 4347747 by John Dyksen.

■

for 1,045 yards and ten touchdowns as a freshman- in 1973,
but seven of Madison's nine
games that season were
against junior varsity competition.
Stith and Slayton combined
for 317 yards rushing and
three
touchdowns
last
Saturday afternoon as they
led the Madison College
football team to a 44-7
Homecoming victory over
Frostburg State at Madison
Stadium. It was Madison's
third victory in a row and
upped the Dukes' record to 6-2.
Stith rushed for 171 yards
and two touchdowns in 16
carries and Slayton gained 146
yards and scored one touchdown in 25 carries as the
Dukes established a new team

Crist wins
trophy at
Sweet Briar
Madison College rider
Debbie Crist won the Clayton
E. Bailey Challenge Trophy at
the Sweet Briar Field Hunter
Trials Sunday.
Crist, a freshman from
Harrisonburg, won first place
in the green working hunter
class to capture the trophy.
She also placed fourth in
the working hunter under
saddle class and was a
member of a 3-rider Madison
hunt team that placed second
in the hunt team class. -. Lyn
Morland and Loren Hegerle
were Crist's teammates in the
hunt team competition.
Madison will host Mary
Baldwin College in an intercollegiate show on Nov. 5 at
Oak Manor Stables.

Midway Arco-Grocery
Beer
Snacks
Soft Drinks
Next to Campus on Main St.

MEXICAN FOOD
LA HACIENDA
The Place For Something
Different
Harrisonburg\s ()nly
Mexicon Restauran t
REAL MEXICAN-AMERICAN FOOD

HwT'fi^offHParties over 8 call 434-9895J
^X^N*^^^.

^A^AAAA0^*

>^~VS~WWVVA*A,

single-game rushing record
with 501 yards. Madison had
established the old record just
two weeks ago with 418 yards
rushing against California
State (Pa.).
Stith, a native of Ettrick,
Va., also established a new
Madison record for the longest
run from scrimmage when he
dashed 86 yards for his second
touchdown of the game in the
third period. He has now
rushed for 507 yards in
Madison's last three games
and has scored five touchdowns, four rushing and one
on a pass reception.
Junior fullback Shane Hastl
also had a fine game for the
Dukes as he gained 70 yards in
nine carries.
Madison led 10-0 at the half
despite turning the ball over
four times and having a punt
blocked. The Madison defense
completely shut down the
Frostburg offense as the
Bobcats gained only 56 yards
in total offense in the first
half.
The Dukes broke the game
open with three touchdowns in
the third period.
Junior
quarterback Stan Jones
capped a 70-yard, ll-play
drive with a two-yard run on
Madison's first possession of
the second half. Then Stith
ran 86 yards for a touchdown
and sophomore quarterback
John Bower ran three yards
for a score the next two times
Madison had the ball.
The Dukes added two more
touchdowns in the fourth
period on a one-yard plunge
by Slayton and two-yard run
by sophomore fullback
Marshal Ausberry.
Madison's first half points
came on a five-yard run by
Stith and a 23 yard field goal
by Bob Ward.
Frostburg's only touchdown came early in the fourth
quarter on a 94-yard run by
Bill Douglas.
Douglas
finished the game with 106
yards rushing in four carries.
As a team , Frostburg had
just 130 yards rushing and
only 164 yards in total offense.
Sophomore defensive back
Bob Logan set up Madison's
first touchdown drive with his
sixth pass interception of the
season. That ties a Madison
record for most interceptions
in a season.
Bob Ward broke his own
record for most points kicking
by an individual in a game
with eight. He set the old
record of seven against
Gallaudet in 1974.
The Dukes also tied a
school record for most first
downs in a game with 26.
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19th Holt

top ten poll. There is then a special committee
composed of one representative from each
region, and the special committee is in charge
of picking the final eight teams for post-season
play, along with the weekly top ten.
The problem is the lack of actual southern
members on the committees. The only
Virginian on the South committee is Bill
McHenry, athletic director at Washington and
Lee, and the representative to the special
committee is Bill Grice, from a school in
Cleveland, Ohio. The other three members on
the special committee are from New York,
Indiana,, and Iowa.
The lack of southern officials on the committees is evident in this week's top ten poll.
All of the schools, with the exception of eighthranked Hampden-Sydney, are from the north
or mid-wes' areas.

voters in that retion still feel that they're the
best team."
Adding doubt as to the validity of the poll is
the fact that Pennsylvania schools are included in the South region. Poppe said Pennsylvania is included because the teams are
split up geographically, with about 57 schools
in each region, and there were not enough
teams in the area, so Pennsylvania was added.

Although Poppe feels the poll is very
credible, one has to wonder how HampdenSydney, which has lost two of its last three
games, has moved up in the poll. HampdenSydney gave Maryville its first win of the
season three weeks ago, while Davidson
downed Hampden-Sydney last Saturday for
their first victory. Yet the Tigers still managed
to move from ninth to eithth in this week's poll.

So it seems that the NCAA selection committee has done a poor job of determining
which teams will participate in their post
season playoffs. And further, they do not seem
to realize the significance of their own weekly
poll, also poorly done.
It seems that Madison's only chance to gain
post season recognition will be to play excellent football in their remaining games, and
hope that the Northern committee members
will take notice of the teams in the South.

Problems
with NCAA .
By WADE STARLING
The chances for Madison's inclusion into the
National Collegiate Athletic Association
Division III football poll has apparently been
hurt by the lack of area officials on the committees picking.the teams.
The Division III teams are split up into four
different regions, the North, East, South, and
West, according to Dennis Poppe, a spokesman
for the Special Projects division of the NCAA
office in Mission, Kansas. Due to an error in
the NCAA office, Madison was originally included in the East region, but has since been
changed to the South.
Each region has a committee which
recommends schools from their area for the

"Hampden-Sydney lost to a very fine team,
which is Division I," said Poppe. "And. the

The first four teams to be included in th«>
post-season competition are officially announced Nov. 9, with the final four named a
week later. But according to Poppe , most of
the members of the committees nave already
decided by the seventh or eighth week of the
season. That would also hurt Madison, because
they are currently unranked, and HampdenSydney, Madison s chief rival in the competition, is number eitht.

/

In intramural soccer:

WERNER'S MARKET

V

Main Team wins easily, 5-0
By BOB GRIMESEY
The Main Team lived up to
their name Wednesday night,
as they blasted third ranked
Weaver, 5-0 in intramural
soccer.
Despite the final difference, The Main Team
really did not get moving until
the end of the first half when
former Madison soccer
standout, Billy McCardle
drove a kick past Weaver
goalie Bill White from 20
yards out.
Throughout the first half,
White stimied Main Team
shots as he turned in a
brilliant performance in the
Weaver net. He was aided by
his team's mid-field play that
kept their opponents from
Suiing the position needed
- good shots.
Main Team coach, Brian
Carroll, attributed the cold
weather to his team's slow
start because it kept them
from getting warmed up.
The Main Team wasted no
time in the second half
however, as John Penton
scored three minutes into the
period and was followed less
than a minute later by McCarthy's second goal to boost
score to 3-0.
For the rest of the game,
the ball spent most of the time
in front of the Weaver goal as
the underdogs were unable to
move the ball past Main

Team's defenders.
With six minutes left,
Fenton scored his second goal
of the night, following an
assist by Tom Fernandez.
With all hope for Weaver
gone, Main Team halfback,
John Provost added the fifth
and final score with a thirty
yard, unassisted kick from the
middle.
Theta Chi, rated- number
one on the Breeze preseason
Top Five, got their season
under way with an easy 3-0
victory over Chandler,
Tuesday night.
Theta Chi captain Bob
Kidney said he was impressed
with his team's passing and
movement and pointed out
that Chandler only bad two
shots on goal • the entire
game.
The difference was supElied by Theta Chi's, Billy
iunn, Mike Rendun and Rick
Cobban who all scored one
goal a piece.
In another N.S.L. game,
Logan edged Pi Kappa Phi, 10, on a goal by wing Ralph
Adams with an assist by Mike
Naff with one minute left in
the first half.
According to Logan captain, Gary Smith, however,
the final score was not a true
indication of his team's
dominance as the ball was in
Pi Kappa Phi territory
throughout most of the game.

"The Party Package Store"

"We had a lot of shots on
goal but couldn't seem to
connect with any," he said.
Smith concluded that based
on their performance against
Pi Kappa Phi, Logan should
be a strong contender as -the
season progresses.
Rounding off the Top Five,
Real Madrid defeated B.O.A.
with a bombardment of shots
on goal that resulted in a
score of 5-0.
In other action, Ikenberry
scored a mild upset over Delta
Sigam Pi Monday night, when
goalie Gary Mcbride lost
control of the wet ball and Lou
Parraque drove the games'
only score into the net.
Ikenberry coach, Tom
Hochkeppel said, "Basically,
both teams were even, their
goalie just made a mistake
and we capitalized on it."

Old Mil 12 pack cold
Schlitz 12 pack cold

$2.69
$2.99

Andeker 6 pack cold

$1.69

Old Mil returnable bot. case-24
Schlitz ret bot case-24

$4.59
$5.69

Heineken Holland import 6 pk Special cold

$3.29

Coor's

$2.49

6 pack special cold.

»

Vin Rose pink chablis-hearty burgundy cold

$1.39

T.J. Swann

cold

$1.39

eggs grade A ex lg doz
•.
sausage farm style 1 lb. pkg
bacon Esskay package
milk 1 gal jug
sweet apple cider l gal jug

$.79
$.79
$1.19
$1.59
$1.39

Open Fri. & Sat. nights til' midnight

hair things doing
HAIRSTYLING FOR

MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN

HAIR
MATES

LUIGI

PERMING • COtOt
STRA'GHTENING

i.

FILLS THE GAP*

^ CM- Onuai

With An All New Menu

featuring
Deli Sandwiches it Sub* * Salads
Premium Beer In A Frosted Gloss

NO APfOMTMBIT NKESSARY
DIAL

433 8458

Our Impeccable Pizza
bit's Favaloso I'
ir$Sun-Thur 11-11 Fri-Sat 11 -lam
Formerly "The Generation Gap"
mnuuKmutnntuumnnm

381 N. Mason
alto locations in:

STAUNTON WAYNESBORO
RICHMOND

wvmmm
CM

useHarrisonburg's

Most Fun Little
Department Store Presents An

CLOTHING & LP SALI^^:

'Now that the
frost is on
the pumpkin'

rop.

Save 10% on
In-Look
Fashion and
More on
LP.'sl

10-50% OFF ON CLOTHING
__
SAVE MANY DOLLARS ON L.P.'s The [
HAPPY HALLOWEENTfrom

N|/«se

2Friday
DAY
SALE
and Saturda
10-9
AII

■t.

"^^aww^d,

10-5
New

8-Traks

to*

"SiZ*

L.P

Just '5**

L.P.S just

*4MM**¥¥¥¥** ********* Sound

94

*
Most double
* L.P.'s just H"

$3 !

Fmrnptim C< >nx^ AI i\v
**»

"p No orders taken (luring L.P. Sale...
No L.P. Layaways.
\T+ ******************************

C1206 Quarry Jumper

Cash

J

Hanlc-Americard
Master Charge
and Checks
Welcome

*
*
*
*

C3072 Jammu Blouse
A pretty blouse in oft-white cotton crepe with woven-in Tne
stripes. It is smocked and fastened with colored glass Muse
beads. The blouse is gathered onto the waistband in
Saves
back with side seam sashes to tie in front. Sizes 3/4
,
v
thru 15/16. Made in India.
13241 Greesh Blouse
!»
IA softly falling blouse,
k
gently gathered at the
ft
. neck and wrists with fine
cord drawstrings tassled
[at the ends. There are fi\
I rows of detailed handlembroidered shadow work!
[on the front, with still more
Dan ft Coley
■shadow Work embroidery
"Nights
Are Forever"
Idecorating the sleeves
land back. In sheer, light,
[Indian cotton kurta fabric!
[in white, natural, or blackl
-shipped assorted only.
One size fits all.
|C6078 Flower MaxiSklrt
Separate tiers of borderfprinted cotton, alternating
I in color and edged on
[each tier with solid black,
fare joined in this maxi
length skirt with a side
zipper and button closing
In assorted prints and
color combinations, sizes
L3/4thru 15/16.

tv

■2J»°\

Pit-to*

New LP
Peterl
"Frampton Comes

Just *8" !

3WN,WIND&rTB€
Spirit
"dudha:
0«t««»WSrfurd.y Nte/On YburF**
'magkiMop/Bumin'BiNti

Wm

"*!.

V
Eftrth. Wind 1 fir*

All L.P.'s On Sale
f ri. and Sat Only ^

TlDNUGB>n
FREE-FOR-ALL
Including:

Dr. Buzzard
"Sevanneh*

JUWCOLLJNSI
Bread And Roses

tDreantig

4&

100%

ss*&":

Sterie Wonder's

LW**

^GJV"

Price!
..... > .\.

in

-30
ziBOA
*****

LOT"'

0.*$3

94

«.
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Lights, camera, action: Presidential debates
(Continued from Page I)
.No classes were allowed to
be held in Phi Beta Kappa
Hall. That was a minor annoyance.
Cameramen,
stringing miles of cable into
the building, drove nails into
the wood panels. That was a
rrajor annoyance.
Inside the auditorium, NBC
crews had virtually built a
tele- ion studio on the stage
of t
auditorium. Only thc=e
sittii in the balcony wou. 1
have a clear view of the
debate. A large screen was
placed between the lower row
audience and the panelists.
Student volunteers had
been busy preparing the
building. They repainted the
loading dock; they oiled the
seats. If they stood in line long
enough, they would get to see
the debate on television.
One student noted that the
elevator to her dorm had
"finally been fixed.""It takes
the President coming to get
things done," she said.
Another student suggested
that the repairs might have
been for the benefit of the
parents.

'What happened
that night
will be analyzed
for years to come''
Security is tight. Phi Beta

\r

Kappa Hall has been roped
off. The evening shadows of
the
numerous
security
guards are cast over almost
deserted grounds. Fire hoses
are unrolled and in ready.
Across
the
street,
demonstrators march up the
sidewalk. Five or six different
interests will be represented.
One such group is the Student
Coalition for Democratic
Concerns, an organization
which finds the two party
system restrictive and would
like to see proportional
representation.
Fifteen students came from
St. Lawrence University in
New York to support this
cause. One of the students,
Catherine McNamara, viewed
their objective as "consciousness-raising" and said
that a similar dissatisfaction

IX
*

IT

ii

with the two-party system was
being felt all over the country,
by "old as well as young."
Another
group,
also
numbering about fifteen
people, was "protesting the
antagonistic position of both
candidates toward Arab
people."
According to Ali Abed, vice
president of the Arab
American Association of
Virginia, "Both candidates
are unwilling to discuss the

'the carnival
v mosphere
was reinforced''
role of Palestine for fear of
losing the Jewish Zionist
vote.'T
Abed and his group would
be allowed by permit to
demonstrate until 6:30. The
presidential candidates would
arrive two hours later.
Across
the
campus,
thousands a waiting to enter
William and Mar "^l. This
is where the real tei; n the
evening is found.
' candidates will speat o this
audience following tne debate.
The coliseum event had all
the pretention of a 'Boston
Celtic championship match
with little of the performance.
One W & M student from
New York had voted for
Eugene McCarthy by absentee ballot. He was just
informed by a companion that
McCarthy's name had been
struck from the ballot. "I've
now been exluded in seven
categories," he said. "I didn't
really want to vote for the
president anyway."
To Mrs. Paul Amillachip
from Vienna, Virginia the
debate was "a wonderful
surprise."
She and her
husband were visiting their
son Mark, a student at the
college.
The Amillachip's
plan to vote for the president.
"Mr. Carter is not living up to
his born again beliefs," she
said. "Ford has been more
straight-forward."
Indeed, the crowd was

Newby's

'Ford is m uch m ore
likeable in person"
than the ones directed to
Carter. He seemed relaxed,
but tired. He had ten days to
recapture the mystique of a.
presidency that was tarnished
By
sixteen
years
of
presidential mistakes.
He
spoke briefly then left.
Carter arrived several
minutes later. He stood on a
platform to overcome a height

disadvantage. He was quiet
and reflective.
He spoke
much longer than Ford. The
pro-Ford audience was
noticeably attentive. Carter
shook hands before departing.
After
the
debate,
Williamsburg returned to
business-as-usual. The guard
around Phi Beta Kappa was
gone. The news crews quickly
struck their sets and departed. Students returned to their
dorms.
What happened in Phi Beta
• Kappa Hall that night will be
analyzed for years to come.
In ail probability, that debate
decided the outcome of the
1976 presidential election.
And the implications of a
presidential election are, to
put it mildly, awesome.
From the third floor of a
dorm near Phi Beta Kappa
Hall, a stereo could be heard.
Someone was playing Jackson
Browne :
"You may lose, you may
win, but you will never be here
again..."
Monday, students could
return to their classrooms.

^pankg's £)elitai*00*n and
subs
wine
<Uub$ oom cheese
beer
good service

gourmet foods

60 West Water St. Harrisonburg
110 South Jefferson St. Lexington

Sun. 10 A.M. to 1 A.M.
OPEN: Mon. - Sat. 8 A.M. to 1 A.M.

v»
THE AWARENESS MOTIVATION INSTITUTE
Box 991
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 22801
703/4M-9144

October 29, 1976

Subject:

System for Successful Living

SSL-I is a program that will do many things for you. It may shock
you. At times it may make you roaring mad. It will make you laugh so
hard you'll hold your sides. It will intrigue you. It will make you
want to know more about yourself and the world and the universe you live
in.

115 W-ter St

* Coupon *

J

10% Off

J
$

J Valley Sports Center j
107 E. Water St.
Harrisonburg

audience.
"I have two
messages to parents," he
said.
The first, "send
money," met with overwhelming applause. The
second, "they love the food"
met with and equal but opposite reaction.
In a more sober moment,
Kiker warned the audience to
"take everything the candidates say with a grain of
salt."
The house lights dim and a
fuzzy picture is visible on the
large screen.
Barbara
Walters is explaining the rules
of the contest. She is hissed by
some; cheered by most. She
will have little to do this
evening;she will sit and listen
to other people ask questions.
The debate lasts for an hour
and a half. Afterwards the
candidates join their families
on stage. They kiss their
wives and shake hands with
other politicians.
Several hundred yards
away, thousand of students,
parents and guests await the
candidates.
Ford arrives
first, bringing an entourage

that includes his wife, his
daughter, Virginia Governor
Mills Godwin and Pearl
Bailey.
Ford aksed Bailey to sing
for the crowd. She started
"Hello Dolly" then switched
to "Carry Me Back to Ole
Virginia." The crowd clapped
in unison. The President was
out of beat, but got it right on
the second try.
Ford is much more likeable
in person than on television.
The questions he was asked
had been tough. Much harder

An Open Letter to The Students and Faculty of Madison College

Custom T-Shirts
Clubs-Dorms-Fra ts

fin Warm-Up
U it riti . I n Suits
Sin ila
on
Yo r thoice
Your
^ Choice aj
%*,

obviously pro-Ford though the
most vociferous spectators
were supporting Carter.
Inside the hall the carnival
atmosphere was reinforced.
Spectators scrambled for the
best seats, and barkers sold
cokes and ice-cream. The
Ford people passed out signs
to the crowd; the Carter
supporters brought their own.
The pungent aroma of pipe
tobacco filled the air.
NBC news correspondent
Doug Kiker addressed the

i
*

It will make you discover yourself. It will give yqu more energy,
steam, determination, and belief fcn yourself than you ever thought possible.
It will open your awareness. You'll discover a strange, little-used,
well-hidden power within you that will allow you to do, become, and have
anything in this entire world you want badly enough.
There are three things the program won't do for you. It won't make
you sad or depressed and it won't bore you. When you finish the program
you should be well on the way to getting rid of those feelings forever.
It will help you become healthier, smarter, more self-reliant, more
in control of yourself and your future, more creative, and more selfconfident.
It will help you overcome adversity, attract opportunity, and achieve
happiness.
That's a pretty tall order for any program.
guarantee it. 1001 in writing, if you prefer.

The Fabric Shop
157 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Vo. 22801
[ Michael Heljberg ..

7Q3:434;S663 it:

We don't promise it, we

If you are ready for SSL-I, you'll know It.
Beginning: November 1, 1976
Time: Monday, 7:00p.m. - 10:00p.m.
Duration: 7 weeks
Place: Harrisonburg
Tuition: $39.00(students $30.00)
Call A.M.I. 433-9146 anytime

!

y%&9% U|tl^Uon Institute

cfla/Tes"J. VS.veto , Jr.
Executive Mrector

/ |
/

<

Saturday
Oct. 30
WCC Ballroom

Friday
Oct. 29
7:30 & 10 pm
^Wilson Hall
75c w/ID

ST

$.50 w/ID

or

WEAR YOUR
COSTUME AND GET
IN FOR
A

■ $.25!
VALDY

Hometown

VALDY CONCERT''* *100

Present at Door W/ID
For $1.°° Discount
COUPON

whh

Wilson Hall
' Nov 2
8pm

Attached Coupon

I *200 General
5 Admission

—

l

HOWE

M®
'

\

NV

* i
!

*n

i■

i

*
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By Garry Trudeau

Classifieds I DOONESBURY
For sale

HEY.BLONDIE.ANY
WOULD
USEFUL FEEDBACK
FROM HICK CVEP
tUE TALKED
1 DINNER.?
UNTILWOIN
\
THEM0RNIN6?!
\

wteum

SCUBA DIVING DISCOUNT
Rental, Rock Shop.Blue Ridge
Dive & Craft Shop, 1726 Allied
St., Charlottesville. Only
Hours: 1-5 Sat & Sun. Phone
804-293-6984.

SOWHATS
HIS ANALYSIS OF OUR
SITUATION
RI6HT NOW?
N

ITSHARDT06ET
AFfX ON WHAT HE
FEELS, &NNY, BUT
I REALLY THINK
HE AND I ARE
MAKIN6 PROGRESS!

I CAN'T BE CERTAIN, OF
COURSE. HES PRETTY SHY,
WHICH IS ENDEARING, BUT
IT MAKES HIM A LITTLE INACCESSIBLE. STILL, T
, THINK HE LIKES

THANK YOU.
THATSVERY
HELPFUL.

WHAT
IS?

\

FOR SALE- '69 Volkswagen
Bus good condition. New paint
and rebuilt engine. Asking
$1600. Call Pete or Greg at 4341912. Don't pass it up!
FOR SALE: 12 inch Eskimo
fan. Three speed. Great for
f dorms, can be used in window. Brand new in box. $10.
Call Patti - 4149

A

($&Z*«4)tU£f^^
0

YES, AS A
MATTER OF
FACTWEHAD
D1NNERTHE\
OTHER NIGHT.
WHY?

HEY.BLONDIE.YOU
BEEN TALKIN' TO
THATREDFERNDUDE
AT TUB "POSr?

Help nan led

V

HELP WANTED: Several
nite positions open for
waitress apply in person after
2 p.m. The Gold Rush.

>

JOBS ON SHIPS!
MenWomen. American. Foreign.
No experience required.
Excellent pay.
Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career.
Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. M-6 Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington
98362.
EARN $80 WEEKLY at home
spare- time addressing envelopes. Information: Rush
25 cents and stamped selfaddressed envelope to; H.
Smith, Box 170A , Red Oak,
Va. 23964

CAUSBTHEMAN
JUST CAME DOWN
REAL HARD ON
US, THATSWHY!
\

AS THE SLADECAMFAI6N ENTERS
ITS FINAL PHASE, THERE IS CLEARLY
A MORALE PROBLEM. AS ONE TOP
AIDE RECENTLY LAMENTED, *WE*£
6ETT1N6 ABSOLUTELY
NOWHERE!"

OAMMTT,
I MEANT
HIMAND

-Ot
JOANIE,

i PONT see.

WHy YOU'RE SO UPSET!
Y0UPCN7THINKMY UPSET?
\ ARTICLE WAS FAIR? HWSAYS
tM UPSET?!

(

r

LISTEN, JOANIE, I HAVE A RE~
SPONSIB/UTYWBOTHMYRHPER
AND MYSELF. ISAU A CAMPAIGN
IN A STATE OF CHAOS. SO
I
THATBWHATIHADTD
LWSR\ f^^REPORT.
STAND.

&UT..10BE
HONESTWTTHYOU,
AFTER EVEMHN6
YOU'VE PONE POP.

ME.. I.. I..

YOU
WHAT,
RJCK?

I

SOYOU60TTA
TELLITTOTHE
WORLD?!

<2>I?fa&*^

WELL, I
YOU DID? OH,
HATEDMYSELF RICK, THATS'
FOR. IT.
ALLTHAPS
IMPORTANT!
/

Lost and found
I'VE LOST MY DOG', you've
seen a short male terrier with
collie markings and a tan
collar, please call Jennifer at
434-7276 after 6 p.m.

Personal
DAVE
AND
ROOMMATE... We would be willing
to give, but we don't know
where the action is! SexySexy-viced Melinda and Sara,
voiced Melinda and Sara.
DUFF-HAPPY BIR.
THDAY: Watch out for the
deadly beer menace. I love
youlPiff
J. BUCK: I figure we should
add to the book, especially
with Keezel. This weekendevery state a
german
halloween; no elephants.
Nothing to worry about. After
all we've got 21 Bo Didds to
work on, so can you give me 3
minutes before a week after
Christmas, (about out deal,
how about till summer?)
oceans...
TO G. G. AND BERN1E, the
two adorable SEXPOTS in

Waylandll9. P.S.

J

Hey Punk-you're so cqte!
Love, Punkin
\L
WHAT DOES the P in Eddie
P. Rice stand for?
DEAR BIG BROTHER:
Things have improved! In fact
they might even get better!
Thanks for the advice but we
like our skimpy outfits. You
ain't seen nothin' yet! "Why
don't we get drunk and.... ?!''
We love you! From the Wilder
Little Sisters

.♦

HANSON HEAVY WEIGHT
IN B 103 C: Hey you big,
crazy hunk ... glad things got
talked over. You sure partyhearty. Shorty-Lightweight
from chappelear

SURPRISE,
SURPRISE
CONDUCTOR! Long time no
see. Are you the famous
conductor that's been pulling
those trains that come
through campus? We've
heard the train business has
been going well these days. It
must be those baby blues and
those fuzzy whiskers. Keep on
trying conductor, he beard
will come in a year or two.
C.L.and B.V.
HYUKES: BhotanLe ooloo
"21", AIRAM.
"That's
Eskimo for" Happy 2lst
Birthday MARIA! From
Cuddles & Tish
THEY'LL RAISE THEIR
HANDS saying "we meet all
your demands," and we'll
shout from the bow "your
days are numbered." The sun
will respect every face on the
deck. The hour when the ship
comes in.
\
HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY
PEA-HATER Its been two
wild and wonderful years
since the scene of the crime
and I love you! MILKDRINKER
S. J.D. Don't get caught with
a tube in your hands or ashes
on the floor on Sycamore
again--we may not be able to
beat it two times! RALLY ON
RENEE AND PEGGYHAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Now
go out and celebrate properly.
( i.e. get drunk, date, come
back next year... from your
fan club.0

HEY GENE, don't wanna
doooo nothin' now dooo ya?!
Didn' think sooo$ Hee, Hee!
TO MHA, Happy 365 first
dates. May it always be as
lovely. Sa ga po MHV
PHOENIX APPALACHIAN
Kayak, floatation bags, spray
skirt and paddle. Very good
condition- $350. Snowlion
Down Parka and hood
medium size, $25. Phone 2494681.

BEAUTY CORNER
' located on the ground floor of
• Rockingham Memorial Hospital
\ We Serve Patients and Walk-Ins
Styles for the Individual
op^nJTues.- Sat.

THE COURT-MARTIAL has
been reversed. "The Chief"
will be court-martialed on
Friday. Veto, Veto, unconstitutional,
unconstitutional, veto, veto,
unconstitutional,
unconstitutional.

classifieds
$.50 for first
25 words

•

for appointment call:
RMHext.441

>■»■»■•■•—•■•■•■•■•■•■•■♦■•—• ■I

HOT ROCKS:You really do
have a cute donkey. We'd like
to check it out sometime.
With love and lust, Copywriter and Bedroom Painter.
HA-2PBi-Ra-Th-Dy S-He-2L/i equals A Happy Bithday on
the first from Black Cat,
Candy Corn.Gobblin.The Great
Pumpkin and The Skeleton IN
Your Closet.

i

Giant Halloween Sale
Enough to SCARE You
Out of Your Money
! Savings up to lA Price or Better*

!

!

i Ladies dresses, tops, jumpsuits,
& leather jackets
| Men's shirts, denim jackets, &
jumpsuits

L

Also, blue painters pants, belts
& large size jeans (34-38)

SALE Ends Saturday I
THE
W E. Water St.
open daily 10-S

BODY SHOP fhur. it Fii Ul_» \

